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eeklg €okrmgt. We here it on the Tory beet authority 
that oertain of the article» paid doty 
when entering the provint», and that 
upon all the article» •nbeeqoently offered 
at auction full duty war charged and paid. 
If the News will enquire at the custom 
houee it will learn that it» charge ti base- 
leea and that it has been imposed on, Mr. 
Hamley having done exactly what the 
writer charges he did not do.

Be heel Traitée Meeting. DELATED DISPATCHES. *■■■*■ Hall. Toeorro, Jan. 8.—The iurr in the ca»e
Pm Nortben pJia _ °* Adelaide Daria returned a verdict of, derihern *»<«« IcHear euieide, adding “The jury cannot apeak

• A—Dr. Andrew», who in too etrong term» of the inhumanity of
■ awaiting trial ea a charge of criminal Dr. Baeveefand requeet the corone? to 

b*il £"1* h“, eondB«^ before the Outer*
„T llOOO eJh *2000’ d ‘ 01 bo"d of phyeioiane and eurgeona" It

J-m 0. PoweU, under «çretm, of to  ̂*> «oner mgain.d hi. M^-w^he^taK

in connection with public rchoo* would Ry.„ an.wered the telegram immediate- * 7t°^gPt} ™ a2S.w»' house deoeaaed that the burned D K H»!™"
««ire due attention. Received and 1, »,ing: “Y„ •’ ” _ oommeroial traveler of thtioi^ fôr a^

d a a. , To s reporter Rysn said he was glad an Ynna« sZH?6*® l°^lofie,d ■ fruit store, eomplishing her ruin and she oouid not
From R. Beaven, atatmg that arrange- opportunity had been afforded him to meet ”¥■'*!*}•*» .f“terd*7 morning. The lire under her shame. Sutherland was

ment, ehoold be made m regard Sullivan. “The proportion," .aid Ryan, 0^ and furniture were completely dee- placed under arrest but ia out on ta“
to the.ite of new gaol, with the troetese “b rather norel.butitie juet the way I . „ „ . - the inqueet will be rwnmed to-nteht
end corporation to prerent olmh of au- would like to try myeelf in a contest with tAn°*“iKnï’ f«. 3.-Having passed sen- A fin bat night destroyed Kerr’s mr-
thonty. Abo that the land act of 7» Sullivan. Since the fight at Mbsbsippi *Dt“r ” “jP sf for “-tempt committed neuter shop, Queen .tree? «stand lted~

City I have labored under serious diiTâ- °h°‘ Stipendiary Travb has filled ley’, flour »d feed .torn, alio t“ home,
vantages in my appearance, before the »•*»'«ton«hment by declaring belonging to Radley L^s ab^ot *1?
poblioand itb all due to the feet of a ^!17A°7nd f0UM‘1 ,*°d die- 000 “jerttell, insured * ’
general belief that I wss not on the ‘level. ’ fot two J®*11» *P sédition lo Some time ago the attention of theif this match can be made I will enter demn»^*6 ma^?r 11 end eon- Dominion customs authorities was direct
willingly with full confidence that I will £2 5? opÇ,*lng eoan*?1 W°° ed to the fact that American pork wm
come out winner.” ’ t°d 5he other coondllors to being imported into OanVda i^nri»^

Nkw Orleans, Jan. 9 —-At Johnson- W I26 «“h and costs. msde barrels. By an smendment to the
ville, Miss., on January 7th, the bodies . b*h-e ville, Jan. 5.—The ioe on the customs aot passed last session the impor- 
of two negroes. Emmet Keyes and Nat nver for several miles up broke yesterday tation of prison-made ware of every 
Forbes, were-found hanging from the eJ®J»ngand formed a jam at the mouth was prohibited, and a number of barrels 
bridge over Mound Bayou. They were °wk7^. j. r< The water rose consider- containing pork have, been seised. The 
two of the four negroes who entered the aby* flooding some cellars on Front street shippers of the pork were Armour <fc Co 
store of E. T. Carroll st Johnsonville on •o® sweeping away long strips of side- of Chicago. * '*
December 27th and drove a hatchet into °® the weal aide, but doing no Perth, Jan. 1.—Early this mornin* a*
the back of Carroll's head. The murder- dup»ge. . °W man named Robert Nollen and wife
era recured $300 and a watch and started wnue Mr. Bristol, of Modoo, was who lived in a hovel near the eastern 
for Arkansas, but these two returned and superintending the operation of a salving limits of the corporation, were burned to 
were captured. Both whites and blacks machine a bolt flew out, struck his head, » crisp, 
were engaged in the lynching. *nd fractured his skull His condition is

Columbus, Neb. Jan. 12.—The news has optical, 
just reached here frôm the Dishner farm, Toronto, Jan. 6.—Dr. Ramsay, of Orillia, 
some distance northeast, that Minnie Dish- upromiaent mason, died here about 11 
ner the Nebraska sleeping beauty recovered o’clock Ihst night, from heart disease. He 
consciousness on January 3rd, the sixty- w*s removed from the general hospital 
seventh day of her trance sleep. The roads about 7 o'clock, having sufficiently recov- 
have been impassable until the present time from a broken leg, to his room on
and news of her recovery could not be re- King street west, where he expired four New Haven, Oonn Dec 18 

*». «-T. a. G..,- ^•riea.nom.^'dbatt;hitu
she has laid to all appearances a lifeless be- b°M was elected reeve by 24 majority. The • a woman stood at the bar of the 
ing, with the exception of respiration and following wese elected councillors: James P°"ce coort to day. Plain aa were the 
pulsation. When Hiss Dishner awoke her McCracken, A. Woods, W. Oliver, W. Me- marks of vice and dissipation, her face 
mind was apparently clear and unimpaired. A™”™- bore trace» of whet had been beautv.
Her appetite end general ieelmge were good Chief Keddon returned yesterday from She waa charged with drunkenness, 
bnt her arms and lower limbs were para- Barclay station, about 75 miles east of here and deHsnllv u drunkenness,
lyzed. She says that she was conscious where he went to arrest a man on a charge i j.7 m t0 . ®? ber head fts ahe 
during the whole time of her protracted of house-breaking. The prisoner brought in Pleeded A few minutes later a
trance, bnt although she eierted her con- E. O. Ojnawin, alias E. Gordon, is a Nor^ «warthy-visaged man stepped to the 
Ki!rm„8ïe/OUldv ”0t aonnscls. wegianand is by occupation a civil engi- desk, paid the fine and the woman left
&dt%^snr°«eran“r«S6c = t‘ ‘T’lf.h 8tre”8e I”1"
battery was applied. Since then she has he bore a good character. Latterly he has *n8 P60?*®- They took their way to the 
suffered a thousand agonies of body, And at been engaged as an engineer east of Port ^ta‘lan quarter, talking excitedly in the 
one time it seemed as though her mind Arthur on the Canadian Pacific railway Italian tongue, 
would give way under the. strain. She now The past few months he has lived The woman war 
complains of terrible physical sufferings in the life of a hermit near Barclay. The a
consequence of the shock to her system, chief says he found the man livfn® in a otorious character, the wildest and
The doctor in attendance says, however, dug-out__a hole in the bank. Th/nnlv ™°8t reckless of the unfortunates who
that she will recover m a short time, fnAiiü„ ,n oven of .n old rtov.2 Sequent the city’s den of vice. She* 
andjWiUaiso recover the full use of her over a fire in a corner of the miserable ca,led “the queen” of the Italian 

Nrw Yniur Tan in T,ra voonù'. and a few rabbit skins sewed to- c°lon7i and» “on that bad eminence”
*irt .Vth“*lk of thr.f».J^ H* *w-' *Kth,r’°n whiih the .-an slept. The to which she he, attained she his 
yer says people thought he had plenty of Lny8 b^mon^M^Moch McP»«Dly /*'" \Ume "h,ch »as spreyi far beyond 

rniE TMITTT money, but he had not. He didn’t take foreman at BarcUv ’ ee<:tlon the confines of her empire. She is but
Trustee Higgins, in reference to Mr. to h“™ P1»”^ ““«dinformation again.'t the “man Go”do“ “ h^drif^u"1^ h°De ’f" 7™“

Offerhaus’ letter as to establishing a boys' * ____ charging him with setting fire to his 0 have driftwi beyond hope of reclaim
fire brigade, said he was daily expecting a vn a vnir house, which was burned to the ground, 7~-vet’ steeped in sin as her young life
letter from San Francisco explaining the 10 a^- * ut i>- on Christmas eve, McFee and his family has been, she wa» once the darling of
exact method adopted in fire drill in the ZiTiùthl,tZ7 > tl™a Rarely escaping a ith their lives, one man a circle where wealth and culture sur- ^

Provincial Edncaf.on J^chmrm.u we. o, opinion thet the Ë3ÜÏÏ?
_ callon., A^investigetionin the «s. wüi he tad h^X tlutf eH^I

lo the Editor:-*-While admiring not think it would be advisable to instruct otherwise protected themselves for defen- , . strange, sad interest. Dreadful as is ^th the Parnellites, but obtained
greatly and much instructed by the tbebojy to act in the capacity of firemen. ai ve operations. Troops have been ordered ’ rV, T„~Thec w **11 «y®- the reality of the present, the past was .^ghtsupport. He was obliged to admit
valuable articles in your Colonist of Jan. Special committee to consider the subject to Rioon to quell the disturbance. The I ?.8» of the North-West of ? hanninPR*. P When thB* ltJ,a? ““P^hle to umte the tories in
1st. I must confess that I do not see my waa formed to consist of Trustees Heister- officers are parleying with the rebel» in or- ^ ^ P°1,8e» wllJ 8erve «how the a d^am °£ happiness. When support of home rule, but it is understood
way dearly as to the success of the I man> Braden and Higgins. der to gain time for the military to arrive nue,eadto8°»ture of many of the tele- honor charmed the air, four years hehoped to detaoh enough radicals to con-
scheme sketched out therein for provin- I Trodee Heisterman, by permission of I -----------*.______- * letters published respecting the ago, Oatberine, young, beautiful and a tory-radical-Parnellite coalition
cial education. And yet I feel that if I the, hoard, withdrew his notice of motion AFTER COUNTERFEITERS. WorthWe«t Indiana: refined, was adding to the charms of ( \ wo™n« majority. He abandoned
criticize this project, even mildly, I incur D^de “ meeting respiting the dis- ------- ■ Fort MacLeod, Jan 2, 1886. nature bv the culture of her mind at ^ ?he, found a majority of his
.t1A *>“»*«»« «»-S oper-ti., Pi^i WeUes,e> ooilege, Ma» She was ad- s0bJT‘ “““

Mxd.e„rr.ht°tn:,S„r- m - ,“ -"ada %z-h

expedients for eaUbUebing tfc hichJrt ?L““* ^ thet necessary labor Chief Sherwood,of the Dominion potiee «hanged for the better in e most marked aociel standing, and with many quali- riril^jXw*ÎLiï?Sndi “a priJSipU
eduoation sr. governed b^eertidn «tu“î to laying dram through the at.Ottawa,is looking after oountevfekers, manner, end I think they «e now behev- tie» to make him a favorite. He waa a Z7. P?Xu deSSaS? ofer ^

X "H”; A appearance^getuleman ifhad bn! ŝMSTCX

The death of an ’ T , th ^ ^ w him. ^e, ‘ovlM^

anrtkiknH^îL f. 8# “ T®x? th® Trinity College, Dublin, When founded ÎÜÜÏ2L S® b°*5d 5® ?Iled te the fives from circulation in consequence of North-West. ation, and ahe was ready to defj the wise be obliged either to support or oppose
twentv fiTaXîTinu t“nd”d “4 *»• at first but poorly famished with So^in* j’.müf'h!*6’1 a”*1"01 «ccommod». the imitation. These oounterfei* are Toaoaio, Jan. 4.—Two employee in world for hit sake. She pledged her- Parnell's amendment, bnt the indtortm^
?o’,,ntr:fi,»7a»?,’ *<t»P »« oneof .tnden*, simply because there werc m I th“. th0 “‘““'•«‘“«Hiin the United Sts*, and H. Joy', barber shop, Leader lsoefouer self to be his wife, and wrote to her ^ m ^ »lad»tone will stick to gen-
X,Tr h,^îï, 8° ‘n •ho,r ^ ‘,ïe lew aehool. to fill them. Long since it ^|d k a“i*hleprovision put in cirouletion m Canada through relied over e trifling matter Setuidey father, telling him of her aot Her «^“wai.wm prononnoe Lord Salisbury’.
5ffnl.iT Ti.,1 ‘ “ bal°8 gr»dually bu been otherwirc. The onivenitv n î*ent*’ S®”* letter, from Hew York night sod. ghastly murder wasthe out- father a wJTv hLi®. i soh<ime but win refrain trim
lengthened. There is no donbt of it— college of Toronto * a ioocms in nnint of Seconded by Trustee Heisterman. I “operators," offering to supply bonne come. McDonald' and Hobhe _Ir »r’j * ..f , •T, , ,,r’ not 1 proposing an alternative. "Keep the tones
and those who fear to die can take heart numoers, because the onoer t'an.ii I JPr0>?*® Higgins moved e rider to the I Dominion notes have been handed to work shaving customers when Hobbs I aattahed with what he had heard of the * offios for the present,” * the general
from the fact that people generally are SXgS’ itT^ror, wh.nralhe *«?“«<■“ °» «-e council Chief Sherwood. There are «“'te h. et finding th.^oom lT «m oMnM ti,t HerT"d «‘"dent. He had an objection ^ ^Ung. f '

i1i'nI1ng*L^driid2h*M e,ch Pre«ad,nif genera- are drXn. Winnipeg college is a frilôra «tel'1 v” ,tbe *^*®nce “< •■<*- P™»611* m ciroolation some five dollar door. McDonald objeoted to^he door 10 0etll»me being married until ahe The mmutry will netther chsUenge nor
tion.andit wonld rather be strange were mainly from the sbeenoo of euch Adequate h.^io ”nthe “ttled, P0^1””* of J»“f» “lh B*”k of British North Ameri- being left open and shut it. HobU Jain ,0°nd a man more worthy of her and "*d',!°“ of “onfidenoe. They will an-

Ss£2£%£ »

and that mental physiology which treats JdW observed, snoeeu msv foKT^f z a- °.omP1*mt ^8»‘“a‘ one of the teacher, the dele of the month of issue, end also the door, breaking it ° Immetilto* Î" f hlVe fa,rth” «ommanioauon with Right Hon. Arthur Wellesley Peel will 
of the fonctions of the mmd end their neglected or infringed failoro ^7hloh considered m committee), and by the omission of the flourish lines under afterward» Hobhe fjl to the I», iff her lo'*r> and threatened, should the «hoeen speaker. The swearing in of

“• re-■** tufty?’ w 1— wi •» ÏÎ, ;>~e««a- S"tLîlKi.,™; “>™»•>-b... «• -p«}»>3S..11

d that men wear out and die more ™k"f rclfXXn wtihjTth.Jt'ô -------------------------- New York, Chicago and St Louis- oonmlltijdof X.i’nhi. stom^h H. £athef that tl .0o”ld not end don«re «hackling over the queer ontoome
quiokly than they nrcd to m olden tunes, age restriction» of the «tete.ee everywhere I Terry-Hill, “shover.” oever.imiulgmg in their mann- was made to Swallow some bran^ “Ter “■ TlîîD^1.n8 th*t.h,r whQuepD- Vl0,°"»'a. alleged paraimonyt
Thie, with one reservation, i. nntrne. Æe they Jo. There are only two high ------- Îî I!’ ,9" wne“ photographed end and it waa decided to send htato d, ?°” w“ *'ut a «lrll*h infatuation, When Prinoera Louise wee married to

» abue®twe!ie ?®qïeI1,P0ael' ^hools in the province and very few Stockton, Cal J»n 7 —David S l^e other lithographed. The photogra- the hospital. Up to this time the 7^1C^ time Bnd dlBtance would cure, her majesty determined
bl.formaulgeno.hnndr.K* of yrar.^ private «ihool. pving . snperio^a^ Terry, ,,.=hiefjo.’ti«of the.upreme d'it<*’tad tr«« «.tare of Cobbs’ m juried hi he took her to Montreal. Two à.vâ commemorated by a big

ïttS BÇtrOirSHs- axa-»-fer£ erasrSLtsesstSerfwf^MrMDtton l*Vf’ B»1" “T mke °ff not a few of ‘he bright ones to church shortly Wore^O thismorniM “,dto ^ largely in circulation in stabbed him with his sciseors between the tTan^! W°rda ^ t& ,^n' TLIral mSZSI* a ™ —api#d for
perfect perception of the _ work- Toronto as has already beeo the case, per- Miss Hill arrived in the steamer from °.ntat,°- t fifth and sixth rib, the wound being a ?®nt to »n elopement, theetudent pledg- Mwal months upon the painting. The
tr2dng of evZSadatten of thZLl haps,even toWinnipeg. The.on. of the *w San PranoUoo at 3 o’clock this moroinv Th ‘ J±—- deep one. Information waa then gifen hl“»elt to merry her when the "T ia,‘°«™Pl«.ted

SS*n tee ZefiT ôZ 7*^th7 genüem.n h?rem.nd will be rent *nd remained on board ontU 9, when .he The Master of Bltintyre. to the police and McDonald waa arreted. «h<>“>d reach Hartford. Fall of faith 1 ^"‘«ddanlj.hoth pmDterandandpamt-
CniomSS eZicXre whtoh 40 Kn*‘*nd to “hoel and then to the left for the paraon^e with 'State W | „ „ ------ Hedenimi hi. guilt at firat, bnt on being in h* lying word., ahe forsook her Qa9en.”Ited ‘wo
while it * rich and snoceeTfal in remedial "n»'»"*"®», for the sake not alone of the »orer Oolahao, who acted a. groomsman ,. M**t,r. of Blantyre, told Hobbs was dead he^ bnrat into tears I father, and fled with her lover. She After a lon^ XTh “h!!"
measnres, also give» to those who will the •d"”'10” Proper. bnt quite aa moch for *r Terry. The bride was dressed in a Scotland, and his companion Mr M. Mo- and oonfessed that he had slabbed him had pledged her faith to a villian and niotnre was onfinuhed
opportunity to "know not only whatto do the “k? 1 V.ooatioo „th young gentle walking suit of dark woolen raater.al* «‘«««d yesterday from a hunting -,th the scissors. All day he hasimen hlld ^3? ïrti.tLT^.^tL f*W^hoP.’ The
and what not to do, bnt the reason «Ay. men of th=ir claaa, perhaps, also, with I there being nothing in her appearance to I ?f two months deration in the Comox weeping bitterly in the gaol. McDonald i:». t p h t waa to rum her ÎIiîfL, Z" Jb®Tn . .?dv Another
Mens eana in corpore sana waa never more a°me parents, for sake of religion» cal- indicate thet she wee about to -wed the district and on the mainland up Johnson’s '• "bout 27 years of age, and is married, „ . - , *° “““k the plotnra,
possible than in the present; and therefore *“■„ In, the grand old national faith of I man who had so valiantly fought her rase . The whole hunting trip waa so- “d has two children. His family are 1*- Y\, e*ter weelr P»aaed, but the lor- j no.w “•f" “’“Sifted and hang
while those there are who transgrees na- England. The public or primary school» I before the oonrte of *w against the late I ««“phahed in oanoee,lnd*ne being token ’ng at 61 Pearl street. He came here Ier failed to make good hie promise. 1 _i_l * ro^, gallery at Windsor. It *
inre’e laws and suffer and die the same as o°nld never yield a supply of students, Senator Sharon. to do the packing, eto. The hunt waa about eight year» ago from Lancaster, Catherine «tilled loved and trusted U[g*„*nd q”'te as trathfnl as
X m, the t”g',thereL ig *.nd ‘‘ i".ll/d doa-n as a certain rale “that I Father O’Connor of St. Mary’s choroh I ^"7 »uooe“f“l. both gentlemen bringing near Ottawa. ” him. She did not doubt him when he DnkeTfTw's'k?*I* d.,p,ot,nS, ,‘V
Z whereas both Buffer it would be neither right nor wise that performed the ceremony. The only per- b*°* * D0“ber of elk and deer horns and Kiksinotoh, Jan. 2.—The body of Han- kiaaed her good-bye one moraine with Kehar hn9^h0*z?ht * h.*r0““ »•i Tel-el-

same penaltiee, the the oumoulom of the public eohools eon present was the groomsmen) Miss °f deer and other game as tro- nah Bennet was stole from the Sand Hill the nromia/thar L -o ™ 8 . th , Ji 4 9““° .“ angry beoaime
Voo11^?8 ,OT%Hr *houS h* en,*rgad. ” The only otheF Hill having decided te dispense with Ph,',M of l,he oh»«- They attended the vault, Storington, a *w days ago, and tte in , h ™ Id r?‘urn hQ01s Uk!„ ^ .J",4 °1 ‘h«> pietnre is far more

or the mostjMrtmn m tomrtedge. The possible soorce of supply whence to fiU bridetmeids. Judge Terry even poeitive ~L* îece"tlY g»«en by Mr. Oerthew at the “«ds ere here hunting for the oorpee. m a“ h°ur,or, ‘w0- That hour never *£“ would have been charged by the
of the ehen-td hrtdto o*? Z.te ^he the hall» of the proposed college dr uni- I ly refused to allow any reportera to be ^ Jotel, Oomox, in their honor on the Qomro, Jan. 2.-Mr. Co.tigan, minister j °°rae- He had basely deserted the wo-1 a^Pensive aoedemietan.
on the mutai faculties is Lri’ter tha^ln ™T,'ty °f the province is by increasing prêtent. The liçense gave the bride’s D,gll‘ of the|t *rrlr*1 from the hunt, ap- °! ïnllI!d r«7eIme. arrived here lxyst night “»n wijo had turned her back on home, T*1? !»lt« >“ Regent’» perk have been
peat times; end in this ease tee wordstrain extending the ourrioulem name a. Sarah Althea Hill-SIteron, her R“rmg, ,,n fal Highland costume and jjdmrt rntti an uthnsmatioaUy Aenfon- friend»—the world—to follow him frowded with ekatera during the recent

.urynonjmoas with dram. ftom the *” “^'.high «ohools. If any other eonree age 32 end Terry’, 62. thoroughly enjoying th.mrcl.es from Alone, amid etrangers, maddened hr freT To-day there wks an nnnsnal
ereaaing wear tod tear to which some minds ‘•.*Ta,'able> faf * he pointed oot. Other- The ceremony wu quickly performed, ?*'k to aaylight. ' Mr. MoKay had with the steamer^ who eecort”d man’s perfidy it was a rude awake/ n”“her of pmoat enjoying themrclv*
are expoeed. spring no insignificant proper- th? oor,rldor* *nd lecture room, will after which the bridal party drove to hlm hlspipes, »nd charmed all Scotch sîbrt Ctimlvw ...___ ; . tJZ he/love’.^!,*,/ 5 011 th? *“• The throng wrc « great on
tion oftte early mortaUty which is goinTon r”ound onlT *» ‘h® footetep. of nniver- Terry’, residence where a wedding break- T“h “® “®Jt ‘“"«a thet he played, m.^r ud Zmïdrcoateo/hTÎÏL “d U nknJ ,bgb.‘ dream—life on. of the pond, rc to break the ioe, end
amongst nr; end those who are aware of the "tj officer» end the voicee of sinecure j fast had been prepared. As soon as the ’tboat one hundred guests were present, i. dead ooate of the province, had nothing left for her. She waa at least 100 men, women end children
intimate connection between mind and body Pr0*»eori. Apologising for occupying eo breakfast wee over Terry went direot to P»rtl«a coming In from Denman Island, London Jan o —Th» . drived to despair, and ere long she was were Riven a very cold immersion. Thera
will appreciate the fact. It is admitted ?™oh "P»0® 10 deslmg with th* fine pro- the superior court, where he bad a case BaJ?e*S)ol,d *°d otll«r P»r*. local variety show" house treading the path to destruction. To- “*nrc excitement, bnt the water
thrttoiong the tarins» men of a nation I®0*. »»d hoping that the University of on trial. u The Muter of BUntyre * posted of ZTedZtwo ohargesj Sê5X,T' day .he* a lut womanwithout X ™ ••“«o' ™d beyoodth. dircomforS
(eapemally in the United Btatee, where the British Columbia may not prove like the ! Clinton Terry the judge’s only living eststee in Sootlsnd, sod is in receipt scene immoral pietmes throughouttitocitv for th* world or hone for herrcfto/ 1 °°ld *,sl*1 nothing wrtou happened,
Sf f»r^?1?“ore®af®r‘haneI»where) Great Esstorn-the pride of m.ny bot *od, U reported to be greftly so/oyedat °f » h®nd»m, income. He * rc well Several merohtotewho ffiyed tX Amu, tZ ItaîL.T. 1, beTeafter °o one being drowned. ^
themortefi^ixM greets» among those the profit of few, lam, sir, your obedi- h* father's maroiage, ïnd i/tend, luring pl««d with tii. resnlt of h* trip that it show bil* in their window, hZtiiotaS t*TiLl,XZ ^ •“ .
aagagwi ia d»nger°ua callingE—m which ent servant, An Immigrant. I here for Fresno, where his father lately 11 hw mtoatiufl to return next fall with summoned. I am “onori beeause of her reckless, un-

®®°nr ak ---------"— -------------- 1 purchased » Urge property. other*. Both gentlemen are registered at Halifax, Jan. 2.—Steps are being taken P®1****6 .w»ya which have - won her MalnlaeM New*.
' • ® Pftty wornee and A Shot for “Miner.” -----------«J”______ ^ the Driard and will remain in Victoria *<> hold a grand winter carnival here next qt^nly title. She has no desire to be ------

TorasEDnoaiZirthsFreePrrcsof  ̂^ «.Hew a^nt a wosjudlhu^r ScotUnd. February, after the pattern =, thorc held m H ^ot „ ,X"r. D. B. Brown,

PoXXX’deergrietorg.rv“‘ at.V‘ fif* ZZ* wSS',she^raed J. '

ttadrcprtndy of abtrnrcrcienoes. Over “Nanaimo MinerT My first intention New Yoax, Jan. ll.-The chess meteh »■ G. Din A do. «port that the total X ™ * Hamütoli man»“dhaâre*tives UTf f *0- Drink « the_ Lethe fn I '•“og trce ebmdth*leg and
exertion, physioel or mental—anything waa to have Answered it in detail, but on *or lbe ohampionahip of the world began nomber oî'buaine** failure* in the United ^ . I which she seeks to forget Twenty-five I Hamiiwv x » .

whleh ™ak.es an overdraft on second thought* I have come to the con- at 80 Fifth avenue. Charles F. Buck,gof -8fcetes durfng 1886 wae 10,637, with lia- nJht n.»°LAl?huf J- J1111* died last times has ahe been arrested, but liquor, known a* Stiokeen OhfrHp ti J&Êi
Zdtv* ^onot ho todolged in with un- elusion thst it u not worth while wasting 0r,eaM' * referee and holder of the bilitiee ofi little more than 1124,000,000, Sf. 4 i/°” Stvfl! °1 ?j°P °[ Pfi*0? though it shatters, fails to kill her. Zed JolnTtS*? Xted T™ tidi oil? 

Xtlrir' •i""f" a««h Dn®x- ^.yre rcted a, » compsted 10.968 * 1884, S Sands™, d^ ** “ emeU°' M"k Ust night she tried to hang heraelf in yesterdsymorX f^Sh^TlX
sttszjR rXt&XpZ/^zz ^  ̂ happ- “rt*Srho^»w^Z£

Æriet:rtha.v z
p“*d“te'TtaTealïï*""7 ‘T wh,n*P- Wh®r® h® himself has faileti, and whe nLoSCeX' aXJS'X Jl* 41,6 Th® P®"*®’’ ol trader, /ported m bo.i- seoret^ to Me exceUeS”, ^ ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. the Arne whid. he aevTraaohed. (Me
plied to the health as to the pocket makes use of the towage question a* a I fhTn^n^ ha^ L^vT^1 d ^ govern ueaa id 1886 was 919,990. Of these one Mosrawi Jan 2-mL, H.«iv - ____ dung to the canoe jmtil it drifted to land
fit batUnotSlohthrr^LUniuf h® fchinke ol°ak to hurl his »bo»e at a gentleman by the contestante. ‘n^videTtii^he )n ®ver786 f«led- In 1878, with 674,000 evangsliato, arrived here this^moming, aid vT Woman Takes a. ■>____to na£l an !ndian house,’
nt, but not so the capiUl. Many are who has done more for the country in a match ia to be daridAdW• trade», one in every 63 came to grief will shortly commence a four dava' minimi ma“ l aae* a Dow of ! where he fell down exhausted and insens-
«ware of this and yet fail to guide them- day than he haa or will do in a life time, ning ten games, draw^Kames not "rcmted The affrage amount of liabilities of 8each The demand for tickets has already exhaust! Itrfehalne, lW®-®’« body of Charlie has been fonnd.
rct -Z°r^ fv Tb^, ,al. P’rh;P* v-, . T t D.Uaqtmaar. S* Ztl^. te WiS mto fom oil. in 188B. HM78, gainst m,- ®d,th« «took of 18,000. J ------- veZZZr.JZ wv -hrcp
toîh.Dd’rceh^i'. i/ “ -4rU*: b“4 Vmtons, Jan. 12th, !886. to 6e played in New Yorkall lobe wf^by 633 “ 1884. »®d «22,360 m 1878. It* Moirraaai., Jan. 3.-The Canadian Pacific Yesterday moroinv it gi-, rchotuX' Xltet/1" ^ *P™«a »re
anoh and anoh is the oarc -urging some ------------- ----------- one phyer; three gamee in St Lonis and *®«“ <f°“ theae figures that, while huso net profits in November were flftyeiev™ that Mra*T ” l4v,s* d.“«0®«red »* *“>t as ever, despite the oold weather.

JbUw “ Ith*4 Xhey erS ” Opium. j three games in NewOrteane. ^htetemorcs neM «aanaltie. deoreue but slightly^ they ‘hourcoddollars more than in November” Z ha7banànn^’ ^
knowledge. Nererthelerc, the road to P - most be made during the firrt hro hours are far less significant in amount and im- l®8*- and from Jannary I to November SO, „ x “a “««h ®n the
long Ilfs is pointed out more clearly than _. ------- of erch game and fifteen movrc an portrcoe. “ they were two millions more. Beqmmalt road, had taken a dose of
®’®r> rc knowledge of self increarce; and ™ Vioroara, Jan. 12, 1886. I thereafter. Three gamee a week are to hi ------- ■ ■_______ While going to a fire last night two hose ••'Yohnine. Dr. Praeger was hurriedly
thorc who ohoos® to follow it without de- Kditob:—Please oblige me by I played, with intsrvsdsof one day between Toronto’s Mayor ree* oollidediknooking off a wheel, which “mmoned, and in the intervsl* neighbor
viation adopt the best chance of serving «°™t“>g your remark about “my pro- each game. Both contestante appeared in ____ * ’ struck a 9-year old boy, killing him instant- *“*8®**®"*. the administering of an antidote
to illustrate the possibility of inerercing P°*“8 *? effeotnal antidote for Ohinerc exoeUent condition, and at 2 0>lock th* After a . . *T- Three firemen were seriously injured, . °V wl»oh was done. On the arrival of
what hrcalway. been regarded u th! '““«retlon.” Th* i. not the meaning I afternoon tossed up e ooin to deride who wlioh DeLnriitl J - /8 f C0.nte,t’. ®“»®*Uy. th. doctor every me.ns were nrcd to pre-
natural term of life. convey, on the contrary, ahonld have the first move. It was seemed edfinraboth rifled M, Wf H 7vx,nd|U Tobonto, Jan. 1—Aldermen Adamson, «nt the poison having a f.tel effect. The „ v

I stated “free entry into her by Zockertort, who chons the white pieces, »j, ekoted ^ B Ho”l*nd who u retiring from the oily council th* large overdo» taken helped to avert snob New Yoaa, Deo. 31.—In their annnal
country and Dominion/’ bnt let them and opened the play by moving pamTto cambent bv l 7(V m.; ,;, the P™*®”6 J®« ®R«r twenty-two years aervioe, was »“ ®nding, and at a late hoar lut even- ?Lnala Paa> Wimm * Co., report that
keep away the rcourg. of opium and in 8”®®» » This is known a, the 2.7êaIJaÏ°°-? F"1*:. Tilf?ntfî w»“«d upon to-day by a deputation, who >”* th® woman wrc still alive, though her 4he busmorc faUure. in OanadTin 1886
effecting this thoroughly she keeps sway 9°®®=» **“•>“. hut it wrc declined by Xld be euhmitted h? .L n P«®®nt®dhim on behalf of h* friend, recovery was extremely,doubtful. 8 2«,m^ed 1>256- with liabilitiee of *8,-
thorc who oennot do without its use—no I “tero”*. who responded with spawn to *. “ “«•^“•ited m the Queen City or with in address end s pur» oontainine ____ _ 861,606, as againat 1,337 in 1884 with
great loss to be sure. My remarks are a |flueen 8 fourth. The hours for play having Bofc’ Rowland had on his siée such twelve hundred and seventy-five dollars Twnmwim, m liabilities of ovér $19 lftl 07A TKd a*
blow intended to apply only to opium and ,r9m. 2 “ ® * the afternoon, and “ ^r’,Ed. Gurney, who it * report- aa recognition of h* valuable services ner of Govarm//t °“ tbe 00r" or«aw in number of ow’nalties aa com
opium eaters end smokers, not to the ree- I f-îf-îa ât night, md rc 6 o’clock had ri*?P?“d“',n.tb® con‘«»‘the earn of Two barbera, named McDonald^ and were onamlino J°husoostreet, pared with 1884, * bntdteht ’bnt^hL
peotebto clerc of Chinese who never w ^ iWhen Znok'r^’r* “®de h* Slat/ *26 00°. The Women of Toronto, for the Hobhe, employed in Jay’s shop Leader ereMn of . reî V ** ‘î th® °wn- hot that theltebilltiee irara lèrc * 18*2- - il- Mooaa™ F k» throoD,£Z.p^1h.w.hrdo0Zd &JTJæÆx^4 25

I. ç. O. F Soo,a/-Th. Odd Fel.owe "te to ateterits, ^ a reen.t whichjL riJtee/wth’rcS & thZidXite™* rciZl^fZ X" JLÏÆ’ ^ °1 Th.'“ i^oZ"

si--’? 4 buse»
’ 1878 one trader in every S3 failed.

The Hew Tear.

I know not it the year shall sand 
7irf*ss to us-word as amend, 
tod salutation, sod soot things,
Bear on Its wings, 
xtlhs soul boras and thirsts unto 
With hungering exes, nod Ups that see 
For that sweet rood which makes all new.

[know not « his light shell be 
Dtakosm, nr else light rtrtly,
' k"»w tet ltet it will not p*t 
Heart's faith from haart, - 
lentil fraa th« trust In truth, nor hope 
From tight of day «soiled that ope 
Beyond one poor year's horoscope.

A. c. hwiMBoan.

THE LATEST EUROPE AN DES
PATCHES.

Died In the Siberian Lead Mines 
—Conservatives Refuse 

Home Rale—Glad
stone's Policy.

A threatened contest.A meeting of the board of school trus
tees was held last night at th# city hall. _
Present : Trustee Herr*, in the ehair, . Tatar, N. Y., Jen. 9.—Paddy Ryan, 
and Trustees Hayward, Hehterman, Hig- ,*®9 “ now in tins cite, received the fol- 
gins and MoMioking. lowing telegram from New York th* more

COMMUNICATIONS. lng:__

\
FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, Ifflt EASTERN STATES.

Result efa Feed Between Two 
Breaches of Odd Fellows.

Milwaukee, January 2.—A feud of 
long standing between the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows and a 
branch of that order known as the 
Patriaohial Circle, is expected to oui. 
minute in either the wholesale secession 
of the Patriarchs from the parent body, 
or the entire" absorption of the latter 
order. The Patriarchial Circle 
ganized in Milwaukee as a progressive 
display rank of Odd Fellowship, though 
claiming to be distinct in its operations 
Since the second year of its establish 
ment there has been a contest between 
the members of the non-patrisrohial 
faction of Odd Fellows. Though frown-

London, Jan. 4.-A dispatch from 8t. f Swerei«nJ .Grand
Petersburg confirms the report of the ^J°d86? the circle has increased in nu- 
death of Dr. Weymar, in the Siberian lead and financial strength until
mines. The doctor at one time possessed nowit ia a powerful secret society, 
the most lucrative practice in Russia. He principally rooted in Wisconsin, Ilii- 
was chief court physician under the late nois and Ohio, and almost entirley 
Uiar, and confidential medical attendant fined to the Northwestern States. It
•45:ra’ri™,t£“r™e:b- sr - •
Vioted of being to sotive nihil*t, end me™befsh,P exceeding 6000. 
banished to Siberia. At the recent meeting of the Sovor-

Hugh. 0. Ohilders has decided to con- e*8n Orand Lodge attion was taken to 
test the south division of Edinburgh at completely stamp out the Patriarchal 
the approaohing by-aleotion. There is no Circle or to compel its members to a- 
effort ÏÔ rc/*?/ def“t?d-bot *>“ bandon all claims to Odd Fellowship. 
ti, h°rth.mteVet foTloT-itl °^om“ The Commit?e, °» Credentials refused 

of the commente in the newspsperi are to reeognlle delegates who 
amusing. Childers is described aa the °I fche Patriarchal Circle, and a 
“animated honey pot of Gladstone’s oabi- “fies of (resolutions was adopted re
net; ’ as a “befogged figure in a moisture quiring all subordinate lodges not to 
aa dense as a November fog;” and aa a recognize as an Odd Fellow or admit
rX.‘m?ter,*,^t''d*“‘ rhalŒ8!,a^hmemtT,°f the Pet?"

London, Jan. 10.—The mterest of the "chai Œrole. The resolutions go into 
English pubho in home rule has shown a effect on Jannry 12th. In his circular 
marked decline during the past week. The of instructions the Grand Sire threatens 
paE?.reil eapeejaBy the Times continue to upon the refusal of suboridnate inris-
FeToT&'^r^r4^ difon •? obeyd l?e rder to expi‘
silence. The public perceive that nothing is Patriarchs who decline to give up al- 
liiely to be said or done before the meeting '«glance to the circle, and to suspend 
of parliament. the charters of and Mot out all offend-
h“S‘ “tempts to drawont Gladstone ing lodges. This it is thought, wüi 
ptiLg1:?’ U^r=,“n^ t -ate a-ra" a'nng thCife. The 

Monday, and to be foUowed by a meeting patriarch, it is said, will dispute the 
of the whole party on Wednesday. The expulsion in the courts, if necessary, 
first meeting will endeavor to agree dn tac
tics for the opening of the session. Glad
stone will make a statement to thejmeond 
meeting, intended to secure the oo-orperation 
of the whole party in the programme, which 
* not intended to disclose a definite Irish 
policy.

Among the many rumors the most prob- 
able is that Gladstone will adopt the Fabian 
policy—move no amendment to the address, 
abstain from all attempts to defeat the gov
ernment, and endeavor both Lord Salis
bury to show their hands. A negative 
policy is in fact the only policy on which 
the once united liberal party is now able to 
agree.

YE8TERDA FS NOMINATIONS.
1

Though there was little excitement 
there was every manifestation of interest 
upon the part of the public at yesterday’s 
nominations for mayor and councillors at 
the city hall. Twenty citizens are before 
the ratepayers as aspirants for a .share in The Opiam Trafic,
municipal government. Every candidate ——

Received yesterday a patient hearing from Victoria, Jan. 11, 1886.
large number of persons present and To thb Editor:—The card in your is-
thereby enabled to express his views ane of this morning speaking of the illicit 

upon the many important questions which traffic in opium by white agents at San 
will come up for consideration during the Francisco, recalls so many dangers and 
the ensuing term. Our report of the unpleasant recollections that I feel it 
speeches, appearing in another column, would be almost criminal were I to heei- 
givee the opinions in detail of the various tate in writing 
candidates for election; but it may be here ject. When I
remarked that though many differed up- government were contending against 
on minor points all Were unanimous upon three adversaries: Gordon had planted 
the necessity for a thorough and efficient his guns against the towers of her capi* 
system of drainage,though upon the ques- tal; the Tai Bing rebellion was on the eve 
tjon of expenditure in that connection of devastating the country; and opium 
there was a difference of views was making silent headway. The two 
which would have—like all dissimilarity first are now no more; they did their 
of ideas—a tendency to act as a healthful work in a deadly way; the rebellion alone 
corrective. Voters should bear in mind destroyed its millions of people, mak- 
that the result of the coming municipal ing the cities and provinces deserted 
election will be greater than those of pre- places. Opium, however, still continues 
vioos ones, in that for each ward an alder- its fearful work of silent deadly deetrno- 
man—whose term of office will last two tion, slaughtering its millions. High 
years—will be created ; that as year by and low, in the palace and in the hovel, 
year goes on the interests of the city are men and maidens, young and old, ener- 
increasing in importance, and the revenue vating, embarrassing and destroying this 
to be manipulated is greater; and it be- grand old nation. Decrees from the 
comes, therefore, a matter of more mo- throne, threatening death or imprison
ment as to whom the ratepayers shall en* ment, are unnoticed,—so much waste 
trust the care of oar city. If candidates paper. The evil has gained too firm a 
have occupied any public office, their hold on a people who now begin to cnlti- 
record in regard thereto should be taken vate the popoy which is such a scourge to 
into account, while the private lives of all their country. If our government would 
and the location and degree of take heed in time, it would be in the 
their personal interests will serve as strict prohibition of an ounce of the drug 
substantial indications of fitness finding a place in the country. Let her 
for the positions sought. Several ques- not legislate in the way of destroying one 
tions that will greatly benefit or harm the of her sacred gifts, the right of freedom 
city, according to the manner in which under her flag, and from entry into her 
they are dealt with, will have to be placed country and dominions; and let her keep 
in the hands of our future mayor and away the scourge of opium, and in effect- 
councillors. The secrecy of the ballot is ing this, thirdly, that she keeps 
in force, and those who vote can do so those who cannot do 
unreservedly and witiiont being bound men debased and more than vicious— 
by any consideration other than the pro- Chinese or white people who will not care 
per one—the steady advancement of the to live or settle in a place where they can- 
city a welfare on a substantial basis, not find the means of ministering to their 
There is a policy in municipal as in other debased taste for this poisonous drug, 
matters, and no sounder policy could be 0. F. Moorb.
applied to the present state of our civic -------—-♦-----------
affairs than that which while observing Johnson Street Ward,
the general principle of economy should ■
“not allow (to use the words of the pre- To thb Editor am glad so many 
sent mayor) the welfare of the city to candidates are in the field for Johnson 
suffer rather than incur a reasonable debt street It is evidence of a healthy condi- 
upon its credit when wanted for requisite tion of public feeling when candidates are 
public improvements. The candidates numerous. I am glad, too, to observe a 
are now all before the public for selee- man of the stamp of Thomas S. Styles of- 
*10JV N° vot® ”ee£ be embarrassed, no feting himself for the ward. Being large- 
judgment need be biased; and if all who ly interested in real estate, and having 
are entitled to exercie the privilege of now practically nothing to do bnt look 
voting will sink private likes and dislikes after his own property, he can devote 
m the good of the general interest and much of his time to looking after the in- 
ao record that decision at the ballot torests of the city. The ratepayers will 
boxes next Thursday, few will have cause consult their own interests if they seat 
to regret the election of those who will be him for two years by returning him at 
chosen to represent them. the head of the poll. r, p.

the 1

was or-

made provision for the setting 
two sections in each township fo 
tional purposes; also that in 1882 a por
tion of land at the central school had been 
reserved for the erection of a university. 
In conclusion he stated that he would al
ways do all in his power to advance the 
educational interests of the province. Re
ceived and filed.

From 8. D. Pope, stating that there 
wae no authority under the school act to 
pay to Mias Forrest the sum of $26 for 
her services; also that the payment of $60 
to Misa Robinson would be a dangerous 
precedent to follow, there being no ap
propriation for such cases. Received 
and filed.

From clerk of city council, enclosing 
council’s resolution that, while recogniz
ing the importance of the proposed erec
tion of a university, they could not con
sent to take any action in the 
Received and filed.

From F. Q. Wright, asking for increase 
of salary aa teacher. Application to be 
forwarded to superintendent education.

From Misa H. Jackson, asking for 
to do certain odd jobs at the Johnson 
street ward school ; also requesting that 
the school be furnished with a clock. Re
ferred to trustees of the ward -to carry 
out.

From J. A. Halliday, giving the daily 
attendance at Central school for past 
month as 360 out of a roll of 388; also 
that water pipe having burst, the water 
leaked through into one of the rooms.

Trustee Higgins said this trouble with 
water pipes was constantly occurring 
there. Someone must be to blame, for 
there had been no cases of pipes having 
burst from frost this winter.

Trustee- Heisterman moved that the 
work be carried out, and Mr. Halliday be 
requested to state to whose fault the 
breakage

apart of 
r eduoa-a few words on the sub- 

first reached China the

kind

con-

ONCE A BELLE.

How Catherine Doaghan 
Wrecked her Lite—A Fa

tal Infatuation.

matter.
4»

were mem-

ceived before 
October 6th

without its use—

MONTHLY ACCOUNTS,
mounting to $57.70, were read and ordered 

paid if found correct.
Trustee Higgins alluded to the constant 

breakage of Windows occurring in the 
schools, saying thé money being paid out 
for glass would soon cover what a full set 
of window protectors would cost.

THE OCEAN CARRYING 
TRADE.

The British and Seettish Ship- 
Owners Despondent.won

(Cor. St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
London, Dec. 29.—Everybody in 

England who is interested, directly or 
indirectly in trade is now anxiously 
studying the commercial outlook for 
1886. The general belief is rather dole
ful, but some expert economists declare 
that reaction from the long depression 
of trade has already begun. They ad
mit that just at the beginning of the 
year there will be an unsual number 
of bankruptcies, but they think that 
these will only clear the commercial at
mosphere, and should not be regarded 
with serious alarm. They predict that 
general trade will steadily improve 
after the first week or two of January, 
and that there will be a large increase 
in the volume of railway traffic in 
1886 aa compared with tbe present 
year. This hopeful forecast does not, 
however, include the British shipping 
trade. The prospects of English *hip- 

but little improved, and the 
out-look for Scotch shipping is as bad 

A tremendous amount of cap
ital is tied up at Scotch wharves in the 
abape of steamships which are rusting 
and rotting for lack of employment In 
the Leith docks alone fifteen steamers 
are lying idle. Some of them have not 
been in com mission for many months,
All of them have been laid off because 
they could not earn enough for their 
own maintenance out of the low rates 
to which freights have been forced by 
keen competition. These fifteen vessels 
have an aggregate capacity of 12,627 
tons, and they are worth $1,500,000. 
This is only one example of the gener
al condition of the ocean carrying trade 
in Scotland. The above figures would 
have to be multiplied many times to 
represent the total tonnage and value 
of tbe steamers lying idle in all the 
Scotph ports. The overproduction of 
steam freights is generally assigned aa 
the cause of this state of affairs, but 
that is not its only cause. Close com
petition in the past has stimulated in
genuity in the construction of * vessels 
And engines, with a view to economis
ing fuel and labor. Great strider have 
been made in this direction by the in
ventive mechanics of the Clyda The 
result is that vessels that were con
sidered almost perfect a few years ago 
cannot now compete with the new a 
craft, which carry less coal, thus saving % 
port of the cost for fuel and leaving ^ 
more room for freight, and which can 
be handled by smaller crews. There /ia 
but one hopeful indication for tbe ship
owners. The returns from the Clyde 
shipbuilding district prove that there 
baa been less building this year than 
last by 35 per cent. If this rate of de
crease is maintained the greatest "fin»» 
of the depression in freights will disap
pear. The number and tonnage of ves
sels afloat will again be proportionate 
to the amount of freight to be carried, 
und rates can be raised to a profitable 
point

THE NEW PARLIAMENT.

The British parliament, the elections be
ing completed, is found to be aa follows, 
according to the London Daily News:

Liberals.............
Conservatives..
Independents . ..
Pamellites...........

Total ......
Giving a combined tory, independent and 
Pamellite majority of four. The London 
Times’ classification differs from the News 
by giving 331 as the number of the liberals 
and giving four as independents. Accord
ing to the Times’count the liberals are in a 
minority of eight against all other parties 
combined.

333
249

2
.... 86

..........670
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Paraltsxd.—A inan in an insensible 
state of intoxication, wee yesterday after
noon found lying in a doorway at the foot 
of Johnson street, hi. head severely out 
by a fall against the curb-stone. Hie 
face was covered with blood and a pool 
was lying on the sidewalk. The potiee 
were informed and the man taken oars of.

cer-

ÿsSi/JrSSîHFs
shipment with Mr. Jercop at the earliest 
possible opportunity.

CANADIAN TRADE.

Tke Failure la Business •haw* 
a Marked Diminution la 

■at. J§- A

AN UNJUSTIFIABLE ATTACK.

The Industrial News has made an agré
gions error, and at th# same time has 
done Hon. Mr. Hamley, oolleotor of ons- 
toma a very great injustice. It * charged 
by the New* thet Mr. Hamley allowed 
h* relative, » Mr. Gilbert, to import ar
ticle» of varions kinds free of duty aa 
being persona! effects, end thet he after
wards allowed him to sell the same by 
auction and failed to collect the duty 
thereon rc prescribed by tbe customs laws.
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TO SUBSCRIBERS 
SUBoCRI

THEIN Ov.JERINC 
TO INSURE DELIVERY, V 
fHB AMOUNT OF SUBSC
Stamps. Money Oroe 
Bills. No papers le,
LESS THE SUBSCRIPT!! 
PAID, AND NO NOTICE 
ORDER THAT IS NOT A

BIRTHS, MARRIAGI

Persons residing at a disl 
may desire to insert a no tit] 
DeaOi in Tïfc&üonist, must j 
Two Dollar and Fifty Ckntm 
order, bills or coin, t ensure!

THE WEEKLY
NOTH

A Special Edition fi 
Lake, Metchosin, soi 
other Districts not
NAT’S MAIL IS PRINTED
MORNING AND DI8P4.T0I 
08T0FFICE.

Local and Pro-
From Ut* Daily Colot

WONDERFUL DISC) 
POLITICAL If

Haas Breiman’sl 
di vioul

The Government i 
a New Pei

If You Don’t Bel 
Read the Folio

the “Hard 1

It is very well knowiJ 
ing government auppd 
that Mr. Theodore I)J 
Against the government.] 
•nee of Mr. D. W. Higgl 
ing to form a third part] 
pects to win over end 
supporters to throw ov 
two of the present earn 
John Robson and D. VI 
sail in the same boat nj 
weaker mnat go to the wl 
The attorney-general is I 
conspirators a a a pro bag 
possibly the Hun. Mr. 8 
fered to come into the * 
satisfied with a minor 1 
bring any following with] 
fourth member of the cal 
duck, and can never bel 
plot is rapidly thickeniij 
approaching session of I 
the Davie-Higgins factil 
ed to play their trump cd 
may profess to disbelief 
bnt both he and Mr. Rl 
that they were not onlyl 
weeks, but that there if 
for them.—Times, Fesfel

Frozen H

The frost has stopped] 
through many house pip] 
ing item is therefore of] 
canoe at this time. A | 
brought forward for 1 
pipes against freezing.] 
being based upon the fa] 
motion will remain liquij 
perature than water at n 
a copper rod, placed out! 
ia secured to a bracket, J 
ia attached to one arm d 
bow lever; to the other] 
is secured a rod, whicl 
building and operates a] 
ter pipe. By means of I 
length of the copper ruJ 
so that before the teml 
the point at which there] 
of the water in the pin 
valve will be opened to | 
water; beyond this poinj 
ing will increase and tl 
more rapid as the cold b] 
tense, and aa the tempe] 
valve is closed. This pld 
in the pipes, which repli 
it grows cold by the wal 
the main. Whether the] 
or closed, the service pig 
working order.

New Westmi

(Special to The Cd 
New West mis] 

Thermometer last uigH 
night at 8 p. m. it stood 
beautifully clear. I

Mail contractor No we] 
whack has just arrived | 
wagonroad from oppositl 
star to Chilliwhack al| 
from fallen timber broud 
late a term. The telegra] 
ia a complete wreck. A] 
through to-morrow to s] 
have been working at th] 
two days, and it is hope] 

ition aa far aa the bou] 
stored by Monday. No] 
the damage done south ] 
yet been received. | 

An inquest on Walkel 
held to-morrow.

Yale—Weather clear |

Person]

Gaoler Moresby retur 
minster yeeterday mornl 

Mr. Thos. Williams, <j 
and Mr. G Clark, Pv 
Oocidental. |

Capt. McKinnon, of 
bor lighthouse, is very i 

Mr. R. J*. T. Galbrai 
P. H. Gray and Mr. E 
rived last evening by| 
Pacific from San Fr

Police on Poultry.- 
tbe police force were o 
several citizens wlu.se 
robbed. A Chinese chit
Burnside road was vii 
noticed by the police 1 
spring chickens with W 
started a few months a| 
increased to over a hi 
birds of all sizes, breei 

of whom dated %some
Several springs ago. T 
birds said many there 11 
but being unable to sw
property,
unable to

and the birdi 
give any infoi 

joot, nothing came of t

Police Notes.—Mrs* 
woman, who from her n 
relict of some depart® 
the old country, was 
drunk, and fined $5 or 
Hobbs, a marine, cha 
•hoes from a city store, 
for punishment. Tin 
brought by 8am Sing, a 
neee gambling house, 
this morning.

Tub telegraph lines » 
■luster were complete 
late tempest, and will rt
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